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LOOALNIYV7T3.
CAMDEN POST OFFICE.

Until further notice the Northern and Southern
Mail will close every night during the week

t 8J o'clock P. M. Sundays at 4 o'clock P. M.

Lancaster and Flat Rock.Arrives at G

b'clock P. M. Monday, Wednesday and FriFriday.Leaves at G o'clock A. M., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
Bradford Sprinos, Jefferson and Tiller's

Vckrv.Arrives at 12 o'clock M., every Friday.
Leaves at 1 P. M.. every Friday.

Office open during the week for delivery of

Mail, from 9 o'clock A. M., to 1 o'clock P. M.,
had from 3} o'clock P. M., to 7 o'clock P. M..

Sundays from 10 A. M. to 12 o'clock P. M.

Aug. 3. SAMUEL PLACE. P. M.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Church.Rev. A. J. Stokes, Pastor

.10} A. M. and 8} P. M.

Presbyterian Church.Rev. S. H. Hat, Pastor

.10} A. M. and 5 P. M.

episcopal Church.Rev. J. Steinfort Kidktr,Pastor.10} A. M. and C P. M. 1

Baptist Church.Rev. A. K. Durham; Patsor

.Iq} A. M. and 8} P. M.

. Leaving..Messrs. W. J. Gerald aud

Mannes Baum have left for New York.

"Wiiy is this Thus?.A man can go to

Sumter and return the same day, yet the fact

is that letters frequently arefour (lays on the

road, some where between here and there,

tan our neighbors explain ?

Rebuilding..The colored Baptist church 1
' p

"blown down by the late gale, is in process vi <

reoonstructiou. A substantial fence has j
been put aronnd the premises, which will (

prevent a good deal of stealage, which could ,

not otherwise be prevented.
i

A Wise Ciioice .Alfred Alexander, col- ,

orcd, convicted of assault and battery, bo-

Trial Justice Sutherland, was sentenced to ,

pay ten dollars fine and costs or ten days in ]
jail. He was allowed a week to give secu- (

rity forthe fine and costs, at the end of which .

time he returned aud announced his intcn- ,

tion of boarding at the public expense rather
than pay the fine. He voluntarily went to

jail and delivered himself up to the jailor.. ,
<

Omission*..In our notice of the Sabbath x

School Convention we omitted to say that 1

Messrs. A. M. Kennedy. W. L. DePass and <

-and J. R. Goodalc, wore appointed a Com- j

mittee to visit Ebcnczer iu the morning and
amnvn.. nfWnoon. on the Western
v71ujju* » .» ,

side of Watcrce, on the first Sabbath in next ]
month. The Committee intend to visit all ]
<he Churches on the West side of AVatcrce. 1

s

The First Bale..The first bale of the ^

mew crop m. de iu this couuty, was sold on ^
Tuesday by Mr. Wiley Brannon, the 1

owner, to Messrs. J. & T- I. Jones, at 22} a

cents per pound. It was classed as "strict 1

middling."
11

Mr. Geo. B. McCutchcn. of Sumter Coun- *

ty, brought a bale of new cotton to town on

"Wednesday, and jjold it as "strict middling" ^

to Messrs. AA\ C. Gerald &. Co, at 19! cents. *

a

The SoSs otTempeR'ance:.It is a source j

of congratulation to all friends of this noble j

order, to know that since its reorganisation
here, some two montlis since, more than

forty members have taken the pledge of total
(

abstinence, and enrolled themselves among {

».W chamnions of Temperance. At Cvcry |"" ~A~ j» ^

meet>ng candidates to the number of five or .

»ix, come forward and join the Division,. £

amodrg whom are many young aud not -a few ,

elderly men. The suhjectns worthy ofdeep ^
mid thorough thought upou the part of

^

every man, and we trust that all will consider
%

^
' it as one of vast importance and consequen- ,

cea. >

*|
Still Moving Up..The Town Council

have been petitioned by Mr. R M. Kcnne-

dy and Messrs. Hodgson & Dunlap, for permission
to move their stores to the lot where

staqds the ruins of the Episcopal Church,
destroyed by fire in 18G7, just below the
Kershaw Houso, and a few doors below De- ,

Kaib street.
The town has been moving northward for

many years. Ever since the fire of 1829 its j
progress thitherward has been more marked.

(

By that fire, the greater part of the business i

portion qf the town was destroyed, and in

rebuilding, lots higher up the street were

selected. The work of removal will be com.

menced at once, as it will be the endeavor of
these gentlemen to open their fall stock in

£heir new location.

Look Ol*t Oxen..Our frecdmen and
<bhei* oxen are begining to find out that they
f^ave taxes to pay as well as the "white folks."

Nearly every day, two or three un fortunatcs
find their o^en levied upon, and taken to a

place of safety, by the Deputy Treasurer,
jbut the oxen have evidently got wind of the

jnatter, because on Monday, one of them,
peeing the Deputy coming his way, broke
and ran, as hard as he could drive, right up
iftain street hut was ovcrhauld and captured
after a short chase. We wonder whether,
the poor colored men do not, begin to think
that their professed friends been telling some
huge fiptioqs, for the last three or four yearB,
jjjst to get their votes ? We could expatiate
immensely upon this subject, but we have
doneit sq ofteq, with so little effect, that we

B ow forbear.

J

0

A Memorial of Gettysburg.."We have
deceived a copy of a pamphlet entitled "ConfederateMemorial Day at Charleston, S. C.
Reinterment of the Carolina Dead from Gettysburg."It contains an Address, by Rev.
John L. Girardeau^ D. D.; Prayer by Rev.
John Bachman, D. D.; Ode by Dr. J. .DicksonBruns; a Foom by Rav. Edward R.

Miles; Ode by Rev. C. S. Vcddcr, and a

list of South Garolinians who fell at Gettysburg,
whose remains have been received by

the Ladies' Memorial Association of Charleston,
S. C. Of these, seventy-seven were

received and reinterred in the bosom of their i

beloved Carolina. Thirty-nine of the 2nd

S. C. V., ten of the 3rd, ten of the 15th, i
four of James' (3rd) Battalion, four of the

8th, four of the 7th, and one from Rhett's
TWterv; total of Kershaw's Brigade, sixty- <

one. Of the rest, four were of the 13th Regimcnt,
three of the 1st, three of the 14th, <

two of the 12th, one of the 21st, one of the

22nd, and one not marked.
Among the names we see those of Captain <

Thomas J. Warren, of Camden, and the mo- i

dest, youthful and gallant officer, Captain i

Joseph P. Cunningham, of Liberty Hill, and <

many others whose memory and worth are

yet green and unfading in our hearts. Upthe
whole this is a valuable and interesting 1

record, and well worth preservation by those <

whose hearts are yet true to the heroic dead £

.martyrs to a pure and holy cause.

The pamphlet is sold gratuitously by Dr. (

James A. Young, for the benefit of the La- i

dies' Memorial Association. Price 10 cents. 1

Who is Most Sold..On Saturday, the '

Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue sold '

the telegraph line from Camden to Kingville t

For $60 to Uncle Sam." This is a very ^

heavy bargain, for the owner may be said to

jwn thirty-eight miles of property, which is *

ivorse than the elephant. Mr. Withcrspoon, c

as whose property it was sold, has, we *

understand, receipts against the tax under 2

which it was levied upon." "Who will pay *

the taxes now,, to the popular air of "tVho 1

will care for mother now.") The telegraph ^

line is the property of the Citizens and Town
jf Camden and Mr. Withcrspoon is only

.c tlin nTlioje are the facts. e
IVWIIg i.o "O

is we learn from u reliable citizen. v

i

An Old Soldier..From a friend we have
eceivcd the Ulster County Gazetle (N. Y.)
Saturday, January 4, 1800, containing an r

iccount of the entombment ofGeneral George c

Washington, at Mount Vernon, and. the
:crcmonics of the occasion. It is a veucrable
ihcct. a

' t

Our Table,.The American Exchange & ^

Review for A ugust..Contents.The great e

Plains of the American Interior: The Stone
Towns of Central Syria: Proportional Rcpreentation;Platonic Philosophy and Modern ^

Realism :The Military and Material Resorees
»f llussia: Departments of Mining and
Metallurgy Monetary, Insurance, Railways, 3
ind Transportation, Patents, arts and science, h

loting and Commenting. This able journal e

rill amply repay perusal, and fully comes up v

-
" LT 111ftt Ppnfit finrl PrncrrOSS."

U ltd ilIUbl/V} KJ VklLVJ j JL AVUV V...V. . 0

The Reconstructed Fanner published at

Tarboro. N. C., is full of entertaining and
ustructive matter for the family the gardon
ind the household. Many matters of interest
o fanners and gardeners are discussed wiih
ibility, aud the household department is rich j
tnd varied.

: II

Death op Mk. Samuel Siiiveu..This
immunity has lost one of its ancient land- j
narks, by the decease of Samuel Shiver, j
vhich occurcd on the morning of the 19th

° s

nst, at half-past five o'clock. He had been

tuffering very much from a severe carbuncle
or some time, as well as another disease, and j
iually weakened until he died. His funeral

c

vas very largely attended by both white j
ind colored, showing the estimation in which j
ae was held by the community. The services ^
*cre performed at the Baptist Church, by c
ihe Rev. S. H. Hay, assisted by the Rev. A.

c
TJn nVioonnn nf tVirt nnstnr. the

J VTWaV/Oj III VMW WMWVMW V* Jk>~v«v. J ^
Rev. A. K. Durham. They-were very solemn (

ind impressively rendered, cspecialy since t
it was pointed out that, within a few days, ^
two very sudden de_ths had occurred in this
small community, and how it was thus sure ^
'that in the midst of life, we are in death."
A large concourse followed the body to the
irave, where it was deposited in the family
jnclosure. One by one our old citizens, arc

leparting, each leaving a vacauuw hard to be 1

illed. 1

STATE ITEMS.

SUMTER. (

A colored female blaekslider from the j

church, died last week for the want of at- \

tcution, it is thought. Her pastor trJercd
that her body be buried with the hcud
down, becanse, as he said, she was going to
tho infernal regions any how, and that wa3 <

the proper position. "What will the Tribune <

or "Swindle" Phillips, say to this.
A colored bigamist, who was snake-bitten,

under the influence of fright and whiskey,
(given as an antidote,) confessed his crime,
and said that the only two sins unrepented
of, were bis having tico wives at the same..

time The Sumter Heics is responsible for this
"bull."

FAIRFIELD.

One of tho most pftminent locals in the
last Herald, inform us that a cat in that

county, at one time gave birth to three kittens,
and five days afterwards, to one other,

"making four in all," as it says. The Her~
aid had better wait for four or five months

longer, and eeo if it cannot chronicle, a further
additition to this wonderful cat's family.

Mr. I. T. Gladden is the proud pofcsdssOr of

this femftiine feline curiosity, and invites all

to the "show." This story is equal to the

Sambatyonic Creek, in Chestor county^'
which goes dry after sunset, and runs after
sunrise. "Gladden and his Cat," or the
"Herald's Lochal and his Cat," may, like

Whittington, of London, become Lord Mayor
of Winusboro'some day. . .

Is the passion for romancing fearful developed
in that Herald's neophyte who

thinks to ytyddcii his readers cateoyorically
in this fairjicld of journalism and kittenism

(2)
VfWtlPDDV
£1 r* M uciivik a.

The late election for County Cotnmisioners
Newberry, resulted in the choice ofMessrs..

Martin and Lester, the Conservative candidates.
Their majority was over 500.

AIKEN.
A meeting of the Commissioners appointjd
to select sites for the new county buildngs,

was ^ield on Monday last.. It proved
;ery stormy, and nothing definite was condudedupon.* -

: i
GREENVILLE.

The Rev. W. D. Thomas, Baptist, has
jcon called to Virginia, and has accepted
he call. lie has already left for his new

ipherc of action.
The corner stone of the new Methodist

Church will be laid on the 22d inst., by the
Masons. Rev. J. Whiteford Smith will deiver

an address*
The United States Courtis in full blast,

some Ku Klux cases are to be tried, or at

east given to the Grand Jury. Probably
hey had better look out for a visit from the
£lan. "3

ULAKEMJUa.

An illustrated supplement to the Clarenlon
PreM) seeuis to have done duty for all

he locals or county news. It presents the
ippearance ofhaving "fallen among thieves,"
he title of the story contained in the supilement,if its barren condition is auy evilence.

ANDERSON.
The citizens of Anderson have determind
to sue the Air Line Rail Itoad for alleged

iolation of its charter, in refusing to run

ts road by that important city. Good for
he lawyers.
The crop prospect is very gloomy, though

eccnt rains have somewhat ameliorated thoir
ondition,

YORK.

Y< rkville and its vicinity wero visited by
refreshing shower on last Sunday wees,

he first since the 27th of July. It has
eon eight weeks since a good rain lias fall11

in the county.
This may account for the exceeding

dryness" or "drought," of the Yorkvillo
Inquirer, as to its home affairs.

LAURENS.

The steam mill of Mr. Henry Subes' at
Iartin's Depot, was destroyed by fire on

ist Sunday night. Much grain was destroyd,
and the loss reaches $4,500. It was the

rork of an incendiary. (

WILLIAMSBURG 1

31rs. Keels and Mrs. Coward died lag1
reek. 3Ir. Keels had only by a few weeks
re-deceased his wife. :

OCONEE.

Mr. J.Calhoun Clewson was killed in a i

ite railroad accident at llunnicutt's crossnrr
,ao*

UNION.
A shooting affray took place between the

>robate Judge and Jailor of Union county
ist Saturday week, in which the former was i

everely wounded. As usual, whiskey was

uiovine cause. A diabolical outrage was

ommittcd on Saturday night last, at the
iouso of Mr. Jas. II. Gossctt, an esteemed
itizon, by five unknown persons, who fired
nto the house, oftc ball striking about six
nches above Mr. G/s head. Miss Fernanliflj.his daughter, jumped out of bed^ tljttiw
pen the door, seized a pistol and fired upon
ne ofthe assailants, without effect. Butternilk

Wallace has been to Uuion with the
'smelling" Committee lately, and is presumed
o have turned sour some of his colored
riends, in that county.
Twenty-six men were discharged from

Company B, U. S. C., stationed at Union,
vhose terms of scrvico had expired. - >

LANCASTER.
A small colored girl was killed by lightling

on Dr. Maekcy's place last Wodnesday
areck.
Tim rlrrmorlif afill p.nntinnp.s in that, nnnntr.
AUV . . . J'

LEXINGTON.

A saw mill belonging to Mr. Jacob Leard,
>n Pond Branch, was burned on tho 3rd
nst. The loss was about $2,000. Supposed
:o be incendiary.

MARION.

Luke Owens, colored, struck Willie Owens,
ivhito, a severe blow with a stick, and woundid

him dangerously. Cause unknown, but
supposed to be whiskey. >

Cotton crop one-third short.
Mr. Samuel J. Henagan died near Florence,on the 8th inst. He was the youngest
son of the late Gov. Honagan, and only

twenty-four years old.
CHARLESTON.

Some of the enterprising inhabitants of
this village, have been amusing themselves
by shooting ft wild cat, which was carried to
the Schutzenplatz in a cage and there turned
loose. A splendid "Buck," Henry by name,

strange to say, gagged him and brought him
down at a distance of a hundred yards, 01

so, amid vociferous applause. Bull fights,
we prosue wilH>c next in order of these in-

m;
»

tellectual amusements.
The express train of the Northeastern Rail

toad, was thrown from the track, near

Magnolia Cemetery, on Saturday morning,
by the washing of a small culvert. "Nobody
hurt on our side." A most* remarkable

# Tl * J
rain storm Visited the city on Jriday
night last. The "showdr" lasted about
twelve hours or more, and over seven inches
of rain fell. It had the effect of cleansing
the city thoroughly. The storm was accompaniedby a verf heavy wind, which blew
down many trees, unrooted houses, and preventedthe octJan steamers from going out
and coming in/ Sullivan's Island and Mt.
Pleasant were water bound, and had no

communication for over a day, with the
outside world.
The reporters look

_ upon the storm as a

perfect blessing, and the papers aro filled
with accounts of it. The first lot of Carolina

rice of this year's crop, say twelve and a

half tierces, was sold by Porcher & Henry, to
James Chapman, at 11 cents, on Saturday.

MARLBOROUGH.
Crops ono-half short, as to cotton, and

one-third as to com. Thirty-two persons
were baptised, being converted after a pro*
tracted meeting pftjW.o weekp. Thr voice of
the canine Rachels is Being heard in Ben-
nettsville. The dog-killer has been around
in that neighborhood.

RICHLAND. '

The new Court House will soon bo begun ,

at the corner of Main and Laurel streets in <

Columbia. A Federal Court-room, post j

officej a^tPbffices for Crpvc^nmeRt officials are <

embraced in the plan. It will be three stories in }
height, aud built entirely of granito.
A mad dog was killed on Saturday in J

Columbia, by its owner. *
i

The Atlantic Telegraph Company will soon 1

open an office in the Columbia Hotel, which ]

will endeavor to compete with the monopoly, '

known as the "Western- Union Telegraph
r\ ft
company.
The first bale of new cotton was received

in Columbia on Saturday, from the farm of
C. 0. Martindalc. It sold for twenty cents,
class, "middling."

Walter Calvin escaped from jail on Saturday.
Nancy Counts is suspected of aiding

his escape. He is the same party who abstractedmoney, two years ago, frem the

Banking house of Scott, Williams & Co., by
the use of a tarred stick,

EDGEFIELD.

Washington D. Allen stabbed Alexander
Davis, (colored,) on Tuesday night last. He
was arrested, and afterwards admitted to

bail, by Judge Melton, on Saturday.
PICKENS. ]

The Air-line Railroad will run about six 1

miles from the couuty seat on by Ravenil's (

Bridgo and Perryville, to Gainesville, Ga.
chesterfield. 3

Samuel Brock was gored by a mad bull
near Cheraw, on Wednesday last. It is the
opinion of bis physicians that he will recover.
September 3d is positively, the day wo

ascend, according to the Millerites. Any
oue who cares' to ^believe this, can make
their preparations accordingly. Subscribers
to the Journal who propose making the

trip, will please leave their names and nest

addresses at our office.

.. A machine has -recently been perfected in
London tfith which a writer, using a pen in
the usual manner, can, at the same time, ,

produce a duplicate so small as to be invisi*^ ' * 1 * X xt- _x
ble to the naked eye, yet so distinct tnac a

microscope will reveal everty line and dot A
most useful application of the apparatus will
be for the prevention of forgery, as private
marks can bo mado on notes and securities,
lefeil^ltj u^dhr1tiiici'oscopic'power, but vfbich \
no iuiit'atbrcobid 'scoj W ' even suspect the ,

presence of.

OBITUARY.
Henby C- Robbbts was born bn Um Ilills of

Santee, near Statesburg, S. C., August 2t)th,
18Q5, and .married, U Miss-. Emily Thomas, of
Cagpftd CyvRy> |3ai, Ifotember J26th,'-I831, and
died in the town of Camden, S. C., August 8th,
1871.
In early life ho was the subject of religious

impression. When a young man he boarded with
bis.aunt, MTSjM^bi^ a; pious rnicmber .of the
Methodist R. Church, at ivheve house jie also enjoyedthe pious influence of Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Bctts. Mrs. Bctts manifested a deep interest in
his spiritual welfare. Her godly Counsel, coupledwith her meekness and gentlcnesa^nder af-
fliction, (for she was an-invalid and« great suf-
fercr,) impfesshdliini with tire reality and con-

summatc importance or religion, un one occu-

sion, while she was repeating to him the 9th verse

sf the 189th Psalm, he was deeply moved. These
impressions assumed a definite shape during a

prayer meeting at his boarding house, and he
then resolved to connect himself with the M. E.
Church, but--for.8omecaufio'unknown to us, he
did not *db so tlrth. Soon'after this' time he so

entirely lost his senso of hearing as to be unable
to communicate with men without artificial
means; he therefore sought their society less,
and the companionship,©* books more. Possessinga remarkably retentive memory, he became
well informed on the subjects of general interest.
In his gene.al leading he did not neglect the
Bible, and he often surprised his friends with
the facility with which he could quote or refer to
any needed passage of scripture.
Though he could not hear, yet he sometimes

attended the house of God in company wjth his
wife. He was remarkably reticent about himself,but some time before his last illness lie ex-

pressed at lcligth to his his views of the
future, and assured her that he was at peace
with God and man. He was a man of strong
character, and was firm in all his convictions..
Though his strong will rebelled against coercion,
lie could be led by. the silken thj-cad of kindness.
Though he was of h Stern nature, he was susceptibleof the tenderest sympathy. Ho was noted
for his business integrity. In his life he commandedtho .rqppect-frad esteem of those who
knew him, and .was Sincerely lamented in his
death. He has left an invalid widow, whom we

commend to the sympathies and prayers of his
numorous friends. A. J. Stokes.

.7 To Contractors.
Scaled proposals will be received at the CountyCommissioners' Office from ono month from

late for the repairing oCIwcnty^ivc mile Creek
Bridge.

J. F. SUTHERLAND, Chairman.
July 6. -It.
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PIEDMONT A3
Life Insuraii
OF Kicm

«w

c

ASSETS, over
JTET SVRPLVS, over
POLICIES ISStED, over

W. C. CARRINGTC
J. E. EDWARDS, 1
D. J. HARTSOOK,
j: J. HOPKINS, Aa

a i. E. WOLF, Scpku

< <

South Carolina Branch <
1-trtn K.,

JfO Ajcstcwfr vtff vv»ri'm- atw

J. P, TrfOMAS, Pr<
3. L. LEAPHEARt
D». ISAAC BRANC

Board dp thiitiditoRs..Jobli McKefliie. John
Johtl T. Sloan, Sr., Dr. K. W. Gibbea, R. C. Shi*
Stats at labqb.^Ex-Glovernor M. L. Bonham

dy, Colonel T. C. Parrin, Dr. Isaac Branch, Dr. Ii

0

We offet itt the Piedmont and Arlington a solid
Southern, in the handB of men of the highest int<
most secure of all inrestmonts, pledged to retain
:ruing therein, and, indeed, presenting every adv
We confidently appeal to every one Interested i

ssts by sustaining their own institutions, and
which there can be no permanent prosperity. Be
innually sent North for Life Insurance', taking so

iitional power to our competitors.
Right of party to non-forfeiture in all its politii

policy, and surrender value where "intervention <

)ff from home office. This feature, omitted in pol
people very heavily in the lato war, and should m
igainst such contingency in the future.
From an official exhibit, it is shown, that the Pi

jusincss in'1869 over 1868 than any company on I
hroo rnmnnnioH in the United States that issued i

isks of fifteen or twenty years all combined, this
imount of risks in force.
This exhibit, among over a hundred companies,

Life Insurance Company, at lenst. of this country,
jconomy.its losses being light, its expenses smal

HLAITlil
Dividend paid on whole Life Policies, forty per
Dividends given at end of first year, when all c

All policies non-forfehable.

LEAPHEABT, JEFF
GENERAL

Agent for K
may 12.ly

Liquors? Liquors!
Having opened a

FirstClass Bar Boom,
[ am prepared to furnish those who feel disjosed,with an excellent article of
:ORN WHISKEY,

irriTnrrrtv
it l r. ninoiv£<i,
BOURBON WHISKEY,

UONONGAHELA WHISKEY,
GIN, RUM, &c.

Malaga Wine,
Sherry Wine,
Madeira Wine,

Port Wine,
BLACKBERRY BRANDY.

"

GINGER BRANDY,
KIMMEL SCHNAPPS,

ALSO

Ohampagne
IN BOTTLES;

Fresh Ale and Lager Beer
on Draught.

B. M. SMITH,
General Liquor Dealer,

2 doors abore the Market, Broat-st.,
Camden. S. C..

LIQUORS,
tf nil kinds and the BEST QUALITY, to which
ic respectfully invites the attention of the public,
md solicits n share of their patronage.
March 29.

This Valuable Family Medicine has been widely
and favorably known in our own and foreigu
countries, upwards of

THIRTY YEARS 1
It has lost none of its good name by repeated

trials, but continues to occupy a prominent positionin every family medicine chest.
It is an External and Internal Remedy. For

Summer Complaint, or any other form of bowel
disease in children or adults, it is an almost certaincure, and has without doubt, been more successfulin curing the various kinds ofCIIOLEIIA
1 nltinp Irnnwn rommltf. or the TllOflt skill-
l/UUU «UJ VVUVt MMWt* « -

ful physician. In India, Africa and China, where
this dreadful disease is more or less prevalent,
the Pain Killer is considered by the natives, as

well as European residents in those climates, a

Hurt remtdy; and while it is a most efficient remedyfor pain, it is a perfectly safe medicine, even

in unskillful hands. Directions accompany cuch
bottle.

Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

M.BISSELL,

4 DENTIST.
Broad Street, Camden, So. Ca.

OffiflAvcr MESSRS. WITTKOWSKY &
IIYABST whero he can be found between 8
o'clock A. M. and C P. M
march 9.tf

W. R. WITHERS, I
* J-J. o + T .eiiv.

Jr%. ILUI'llCJ uv T»

CAMDEN, S. C.

OFFICE, above C. NOELKIN'S Store.
Mnr. 9. 0m.

SHANNON Sl LINING.
Attorney's at Law &c.

CAMDEN, S. C. '

OFFICE, on Broad-Street, over Mr. BENJAMIN'SStore.

I H H1 4 # * *> I.VV'*'
'

**' % I .'jt'dH

ID ARLINGTON
108 Company,
IOND, VA. ,

I.. :
*

.

W' * -. J y, . . 1

82,000,000
WMWppNw

0

»N, PPKSIDKXT; -f~'

Pick President,
Secbetaet,
I8ISTANT SECRETARY,
INTENDEXT Of AGENCIES.

.,-ir y *>, > ;
J

Office at Columbia, $. C.
tional Batik Building
esidetll;
Secrete*^ [ _ ^ .

Ill, Sopehntendent of Agencies.
8. Preston, F. W. McMaster, W. B. Guliok,
er, Thomas Earle.
, General M. C. Butler, General John D. JKenaaIR. Cook.

1 and reliable Insurance Company, "thoroughly
igrity, with abundant assets, recent' risks, the
within the State of South Carolina all funds acantagethat can be desired.
n Southern prosperity to look.to their own intertherebyestablish that self-confidence Tritljont
ar in mind that already over $10,000,00Q,:are
m n /alt frnm aiii> alrnncrfk an/I 4)iA»iakw
"*«VM " V. V*.* 0MV«5<« VI// JLillMK ttU.^

;s. Rights of party to re-inatatemeat-j>aui up
)f armies" or any other cause cuts the insured
icios of Northern companies, cost the Southern
ake them seek the only company that parotide

\ 1 / \

cdmont and Arlington had a grcsAfu* increase of
his continent. It shows that there were only
nore policies; also, that, with'thefrva6cnnra1ated
company, though young, stands twentieth in

makes the Piedmont and Arlington the leadingIt shows, not only progress, but caution and
.
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cent. *
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EBSOIf d BAMOM;
AGENTS.

WM. CLYBURN,
ershaw and Lancaster Counties.

ROANOKECOLLEGE,
SALEM, VA.

THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL SE8SI0N
begins September 6 I87i. .This Institution La*
has a full corps of instructors, a thorough
course of studies, and aims at a high gradg of
scholarship.

Its superior educational advantages, moderate
expenses, healthy location and excellent! mailr
traveling and .telegraphic utilities, render it
well rfortby the attention and patronage of the
South. Entire expenses for session of ten
months about $210. This estimate include*
board arid tuition, embracing modern lfl^uages.
A sliglit advance on the above for students
boarding in private families,
The session is divided into two terms of five'

months each, beginning September 6, 1871, and
February 1, 1872.
Students may enter at any time and take regularcourse, or such studies as tliey prefer.
The College is in a flourishing condition, ia

rapidly rising in public fator, and numbered
among her students of last session represents-
trves lrom nueeD brutes.

Cataloguescan be bad by addressing
Rbv. D. F. BRITTLE, D. D.

President of. the College.
aug 10.2t

OWENDALY'SSTABLES

Columbia, 8. O.

THESE LIVERY STABLES, are situated rm

'Assembly and on Washington alroots, Attentive ""

hostlers and good drivers always present.* Thebeststock and the best turnouts in the. oily, includingRockaways, Bretts, Buggies, etc., etc.,
forfamfly use or for parties or pleasuie will be
furbished at short notice. Our teams are.saf<v "

oar prftjes are liberal, and our stock equal to*
the demand,

aug 10.3m OWEN DALY.

GEORGE TUPPER,
BBOKH%./. i

|:>^* t
Bi iSTlM- iimicf! Apt,--4

OFFICE OVER W. C. FISlIER's DKDQ 6TOBK,

A-n-nnoTtirn nAt muroTA nnww".
vcruoxifj wv/umii inn uvixtUjr

MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, 8. C. \
nug 10.ly 4 V
CHINA TTAT»T».

WI. B. STA3TLEY,
IMPORTER AND DEALBR IN "<i&

CHINA, GLASS & E1ETHEMWAEE, !
Silver-plated, Britannia and Japanned Ware

TABLE CUTLERY, MIRRORS, Jg
GAS-F1XTURESiND *3

House Furnishing Goods Generally.-
OITOSITE COURT HOUSE.

COLUMBIA, S. e. r1
nug 10.'Ira *

JUST RECEIVED . |
A Fino Lot of CHEWING TOBACCO and T

GARS, Cinnumon CORDIAL, WILD CHERRY
Brandy, Ale, Porter, Soda-Water in Bottles, *

Schieduin Schnapps.French Brandy at reduced-'
prices. B. M. SMITH.

Toilet Articles,
In great varioty, such as English and French '

j
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brush, Lubin's Soaps and- J
Powders, Toilet Sets and' Bottles, Vases, &«.,
Cologne. Ilandkerohif Extracts and a great
milUA UfWt'IW V.C7U UlUUtlVUOlTiUWIiJUU.

H0DG80N & DUNLAP.

NOTICE. ;J
All persons indebted to or having claims' ^

against the estate of MASON D. WOOD, de- ^
ceased, will present the same or mako payment 1
to the Executor by the firet day of October next 1

J. B. nAMMOND, Executor,
July 27-51*

- \-C.

,1


